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ISSUE NO. 2

SUMMER 2022 EDITION
We are now in the height of the 2022 golfing season, and it’s been the busiest on
record thus far. There are a lot of activities and news to share, however, I feel it’s
important to make space and introduce our valued team members, hoping you’ll
enjoy a better connection to the people that make our operation possible. Every
edition going forward, we’ll spotlight at least one team member. In this edition,
Joe Mentz, our PGA Head Golf Professional that leads golf operations and the
Mohegan Sun Golf Academy instruction programs did not hesitate to share a little
more about himself and his love of the game.
The three year/phase of our golf course renovation work that was initiated in the
fall of 2021 is moving forward. Irrigation, drainage, hydroseed, sod, bunker liners
and sand was expected to be completed by early June. Extended seasonal low
temperatures and vendor delays has pushed this target date back about a month.
Golf course superintendent, Chris Ellsmore, has done an exceptional job despite
these challenges. The strenuous labor shortage can make ordinary maintenance
difficult to complete, much less renovations. Rest assured, the improvements
are worth the wait. Despite the inconvenience of numerous drop zones, player
experiences have been very positive.
Our culinary team lead by Restaurant Chef Chris Turano has struggled with labor
shortages all season. We normally operate the Pautipaug Pub from 7:00am–7:00pm
or later 7-days a week. This year, we’re having to come up with creative ways to
best serve both guest and team member needs. Our limited menu service on
Sunday and Monday is helping achieve this. We serve sandwich wraps, chili, soup,
empanadas, snacks and offer full beverage service on those days. Hopefully, we’ll
find additional culinary team members to fill our labor gap soon – unfortunately,
it’s a challenge throughout the industry. Our food service is excellent. We source
the finest ingredients and meticulously create all of our menu items to meet high
standards. Please let us know of any ideas or ways you feel we can do better.
Lastly, I’d like to encourage Momentum and Pautipaug Members to seek out your
“VIP” Player Development host or myself to request an invite into the upcoming
Mohegan Sun Invitational, before space is filled up.
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MEET
OUR TEAM

WE ASKED JOE A FEW QUESTIONS
1. What is your favorite Food & Drink at the Pautipaug Pub?
It’s got to be the “Pro’s Choice” Chicken Sandwich LOL! Favorite
drink is always an Arnold Palmer (½ lemonade, ½ iced tea)
2. Who would be in your dream foursome?
Payne Stewart, Bobby Jones, Joe Montana
3. Where would you play your final round of golf?
St. Andrews (Old Course)
4. When did you start to play golf?
15 years old, my freshman year of high school.

JOE MENTZ,
PGA HEAD GOLF
PROFESSIONAL
Joe was born in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin and spent most of his
childhood years growing up in
Southern California. After high
school, he decided to enlist in the
U.S. Coast Guard. After leaving
the Coast Guard after 12 years of
service, he decided to become
a PGA Golf Professional. In
September of 2019, he was elected
as a Class-A member of the PGA
of America. Joe currently lives in
Vernon, CT.
Joe dressed in golf
attire and playing
with hickory golf
clubs typical of
the 1920s era as
he competes in a
Hickory Golf Club
tournament.

5. A hero that inspires you?
My Mother is my hero. She is the most caring and
selfless person I know.
6. Your favorite hole at the Mohegan Sun Golf Club?
I really enjoy the 9th hole. It is a great par 4 that demands two great
shots to reach the green, but don’t be long or you are sure to make
bogey. Par is a great score and birdies are a rare feat at the 9th.
7. What is your favorite sports team or entertainer?
I am a huge fan of the Kansas City Chiefs and have been a fan
since 1993. I also follow the Los Angeles Dodgers pretty close.
8. How long have you been with Mohegan Sun?
I started in the Spring of 2021.
9. What is your favorite golf tournament and player?
My favorite golf tournament is the Open Championship. My
favorite player is Payne Stewart; I even wore knickers in high
school matches to replicate his signature look.
10. What other hobbies and interests do you have?
I really enjoy spending time on my Harley Davidson; my wife
(Hannah) and three daughters (Haley, Hannah and Allie) fight over
who gets to go for a ride. We also enjoy firing up the BBQ and
spending time on the back patio during the summer months. We
all love the company of dogs and have three American Bullies,
Magnolia Mae, Lily Sue and Johan Hex aka Cowboy.
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GOLF OPERATIONS

DRIVING RANGE HOURS: 7:00AM-6:00PM
Except Wednesdays we will close the range at 3:00pm to accommodate
a clean pick for mowing the following morning.

NEW GOLFER HOST PROGRAM
In an effort to host better golf experiences and improve team member engagement
to achieve that goal, we are rolling out our new Golfer Host Program. Inspired by
the success of Mohegan Sun “VIP” Player Development Hosts, this program will
empower our frontline team members at the golf club to take ownership of player
golf experiences. Every player of a Tee Time group will be introduced by a golf
club team member who will present them with a YOUR GOLF HOST FOR TODAY
business card with his/her name and phone number to call if anyone has a special
need, concern or question they need answered. Golf Team Members have been
trained and are encouraged to assist players with exceptional and friendly service.
WE VALUE YOUR OPINION and provide a Q-code that players can conveniently
scan with their phone to complete a short survey about their experience.
YOUR GOLF
HOST FOR TODAY
NAME

PLEASE SCAN
AND COMPLETE
A SHORT SURVEY
SO WE MAY SERVE
YOU BETTER.
THANK YOU!

PHONE

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

(TTT) Triple Tee Bar & Grill with restrooms
located between holes 8-9; 13-14 & 16-17
For your safety, golf carts are
not permitted in the parking lot.

Philip Krick, Jr. PGA
Vice President & General Manager
Mohegan Sun Golf Club
pkrickjr@mohegansun.com

The survey will ask players to PLEASE RATE THE GOLF CLUB STAFF ON THE FOLLOWING:
		
		

1
Failure

2
Poor

3
Fair

4
Good

5
Excellent

1. Friendliness
2. Helpfulness
3. Speed of service
4. Level of caring
Describe your experience with the Mohegan Sun Golf Club.
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Photos above, our new John Deere 2700 E-Cut Greensmower and Salsco HP11 greens roller.

GOLF COURSE
& GROUNDS
MAINTENANCE

By Chris Ellsmore, Golf Course & Grounds Superintendent

MANAGING GREEN SPEED

The “stimp” or “stimp rating” of a putting green is
a numerical value that represents how fast the golf
ball rolls on the putting surface. Golfers call this
rating the green speed. That value is based on a
measurement taken with a simple instrument called
a Stimpmeter. Since acquiring our new greens
mowers and greens rollers at the beginning of the
2022 season, we have been working towards a
consistent and faster green speed than we have had
in the past. With the new mowers, we can achieve
lower heights of cut and a cleaner cut as well.
Additionally, the new greens rollers have a much
higher ground pressure than our previous models
which aids in increasing green speed and providing
a smoother surface.
Over the past couple weeks, we have been slowly
lowering the height of cut on the mowers. This
allows the turf to acclimate to its new height
without adding unnecessary stress to the plant that
could cause damage. Using the Stimpmeter to
take daily readings has allowed us to monitor the
changes in speed and observe what combinations
of mowing and rolling produces the most consistent

speeds. It is our goal to achieve a consistent speed
here at the club of approximately 10.5 to 11.
In addition to speed, we are also focused on
improving the firmness of putting surfaces. Once
the new top dresser unit arrives, we will be able
to do light and frequent topdressing which will
help to keep the surface firmer and dilute thatch.
Managing green speeds appropriately also
considers things like weather conditions (moisture,
temperature, winds) event schedules, speed of play
and type of play.

Chris Ellsmore measuring green speed with a Stimpmeter.

HELP US HELP YOU BY

filling divots with sand and repairing ball marks on
the green. Keep your cart on the path on all par 3s
and around all tees & greens.
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MOHEGAN SUN
GOLF ACADEMY

By Chris Ellsmore, Golf Course & Grounds Superintendent

JOE’S
SWING TIP
In this tip from the Pro, Joe

This season we are excited to introduce both adult and junior golf

explains a great way to improve

clinics for golfers of all abilities. Adult Clinics will be held on Friday

your putting by striking the ball

afternoons from 4:00pm–5:00pm on the following dates: July 22nd,

above the equator to put a true

August 5th, August 19th and September 2nd. The adult clinic will

roll on the ball every time.

focus on putting, short game and all-around scoring.

“Ideally what I want to have

Our junior clinics will also take place on Friday afternoon from

happen is I want my putter to

5:00pm–6:00pm on the following date: July 22nd. In our junior clinics

make contact with the ball above

we will focus on the fundamentals of the game. The cost to attend

the equator. What this does is

an adult clinic is $50 per clinic per person and the junior clinics will

it achieves a very quick roll off

cost $25 per child, per clinic. To register please email Joe at

your putter. What I want to do is I

jmentz@mohegansun.com or contact the Golf Shop at (860) 962-9235.

want the ball just forward-center,
and I want to make sure that the
handle stays ahead of my golf ball
at impact and the handle should
continue towards the target.
I hope this tip
helps you and
your putting!”
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Happy winners from a Golf Club event in 2021.

THE MOHEGAN SUN
INVITATIONAL
will be hosted this year on Saturday and Sunday
July 23rd & 24th. Anyone interested in participating
should contact their VIP Player Development
Host or the Golf Shop and request an invitation/
application. The field will be limited to a maximum
of 112 total players. This is a Two-Player Team
Event and requires a verified handicap index or
a letter from your PGA Professional. Awards will
be recognized for both Low Gross and Low Net
competitions over two days of play and a variety
of fun and competitive formats. All participants will
receive a gift bag including FootJoy golf shoes,
daily BBQ, a Steak & Seafood Dinner Saturday
evening and more...

More than $2,000 was raised for the
Connecticut PGA Foundation supporting PGA
Reach, a 501(c)(3) charitable foundation of the
PGA of America. The mission of PGA REACH is
to positively impact the lives of youth, military,
and diverse populations by enabling access to
PGA Professionals, PGA Sections and the game
of golf.

Last year’s event was a tremendous experience.
We had more than 100 participants who enjoyed
two days of fun filled competition, great food,
gifts, prizes and awards. The camaraderie amongst
players couldn’t have been any better. Overall team
champions pictured left, Jim Lawler, and right,
Jaime Hanrahan, came out on top in the end.
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CLUBHOUSE & SPECIAL EVENTS
By Lisa Melkoun, Clubhouse & Special Events Manager

4TH OF JULY HOMESTYLE BARBECUE BUFFET
$32 (per guest, served in the Pautipaug Pub & Grille)
MENU:
COUNTRY STYLE PORK RIBS; BARBECUED CHICKEN BREAST
Macaroni and Cheese, Baked Beans, Corn on the Cob, Cole Slaw
Strawberry Shortcake Station
Prices are per person and do not include 18% gratuity or 7.35% sales tax.

A NEW MENU ITEM
Available at both the Pautipaug Pub and Triple Tee TTT
outlets are handmade chicken or beef turnovers that are
delicious. A great alternative to a cold sandwich or
hot dog, these popular handheld pies are stuffed with
flavor! I promise these are great. Hope you try one or both.

We are also selling a lot of Maine Lemonade and
Citrus Splash beverages.
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